1. #5 Golf, #13 Rees  
2. #6 Par  
3. #8 New tee and green less together  
4. #9 Rees  
5. #10 Increase green fee  
6. #12 Rees  
7. #13 Rees  
8. #14 New tee and green less together  
9. Work on all greens as true perimeters and edges  
10. #17 New tee  
11. #18 Par  
12. Leveling the #18 tee will be the priority project this summer.  

E. Summary of Summer Projects:  
This would be good.  

D. Putting: The greens are very green. They could cut all the grass this same height but cut the rough less often. The committee agreed.  

C. A question was raised re position of the course. Tony said it is a far better position than the 27 hole plan of position they put forward. He said there are far better ways of playing the course.  

B. Bridges at #9 and #13. The bridges are very bumpy. A solution is to install rollers.  

A. Drop area on Hole #5. Possible alternatives were discussed including installing some synthetic turf.  

Tony Duncan addressed the following Golf Course Issues raised by the committee:  

Mr. Berry called the meeting to order.  

Frank Schmeltz, Director of Golf, Rod Harpster and Golf Course Superintendent, Tony Duncan.  

Member: Gary Linnell and Madison Munns, Secretary. Also present were Association Board Members, Tom Malone, Joe Engler, Lance Caseburn, and Walt Kulas.  

Present were: Chairman, Rich Berry; Members, Joe Engler, Lance Caseburn, and Walt Kulas.  

4:00 p.m. April 30, 2008  

Hunters Ridge Community Association Golf Committee
I. In principle the Committee opposes play by non-members except as guests of members, reciprocals and courtesy allowances by the head professional.

Subject whereupon the consensus of the Committee was as follows:

The Chairman stated that he thought it appropriate that the Committee review and adopt a

recommends:

architect on a biannual basis who would assist the golf pro and the maintenance director and make

recommendations to the Committee.

following discussion, the Committee approved the summer maintenance schedule and asked Tony to

be needed for about 15 years, based on a general life expectancy of about 20 years since the last

reconstruction of the fairways. He also stated that he believed no major reconstruction of the fairways would

be needed for another 15 years. He also stated that he believed no major reconstruction of the fairways would

over time, perform with more drought-resistant grasses. He did not believe this would end the complex.

Tony stated that older Bermuda fairways such as Hunter's Ridge need to be renovated by grasses

4. Long-term projects should include:

5. Replacing cart paths
6. Replacing irrigation system
7. Controlling golfers
8. Controlling打出 project
9. Improvements should include:

a. Improvements to the putting green
b. Miscellaneous improvements

c. Short-term improvements should include:

d. Equipment washplant system required by the city in order to recycle water used to wash

6. The Committee suggests the following structure:

"Guest Rate"
$5
$5
$5
"Social Members" limited to one/month
$5
$5
$5
Renter Rate

5. The Committee is concerned that the Board's decision to allow afternoon times, if professional has made such arrangements, play should be restricted to members of local clubs with whom the head professional is identified with measurable goals. In such event the Committee believes the Club should report the following:

4. The Committee recognizes that temporary limited outside play may be necessary with standing. The times effective October 1st.

3. The volume of Guest Fees during the current season appears to be within the amount policy.

2. The Committee does not believe that enhanced revenue for its own sake should be

Committee believes that Social Member tee times in May and October be limited to evening afternoons, except as noted above. The Committee recognizes that our Social members feel unfairly treated when outside unnecessary burdens the course and limits member play. Nevertheless, the Committee believes that the Club's financial constraints require that the members who play more often are given priority. Therefore, the Committee recommends that the tee times be limited to one/month.

Every effort should be made to eliminate outside play except as noted above. The Committee recognizes that our Social members feel unfairly treated when outside unnecessary burdens the course and limits member play. Nevertheless, the Committee believes that the Club's financial constraints require that the members who play more often are given priority. Therefore, the Committee recommends that the tee times be limited to one/month.

Available times:

Winter months, 8 tee times would represent a substantial percentage of play.

Play should be restricted to members of local clubs with whom the head professional is identified with measurable goals. In such event the Committee believes the Club should report the following:

4. The Committee recognizes that temporary limited outside play may be necessary with standing. The times effective October 1st.

3. The volume of Guest Fees during the current season appears to be within the amount policy.

2. The Committee does not believe that enhanced revenue for its own sake should be